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● Romans 11:33-36
● Infinite - without limit - without boundaries - beyond searching out - beyond human understanding
● Crichton - Malcolm Quote: Cellular Development and the limits of human understanding
● Thorne Quote: Scientific Discovery over time, human arrogance, and the illusion of “near complete 

knowledge”
● Counseling God - “Why?!  You need to do this!  You should’ve done this!  God you need to fix this.”  

Intercession as enlightening the Almighty rather than agreeing with and surrendering to the Almighty.
● Grab a Pen and Paper.  What are some roles or assignments that God may call us to that we would 

not have chosen for ourselves?  Is there any discomfort in your life that you believe is ordained from 
heaven?  Write it on your bulletin or paper.  It’s your key to the rest of the sermon.

● What do you do?  What do you do when the thing God calls you to do seems utterly opposite of what 
is intuitive, comfortable, or even right?  “How can God treat me like this?”  Seriously.  Answer it.  Do 
you go deeper into the mystery of sharing in Jesus’ sufferings and glory, or do you pull away from God?  
Consider this an invitation to the fellowship with Christ for which you were created.

● Some things are beyond searching out - you’ll never resolve certain questions.  It will come down to 
a question of personal trust.  Am I going to walk by faith or sight?

● God’s judgments - what he ordains - are often unsearchable.  Just ask Isaiah.
● Isaiah 20:1-6
● Ezekiel 24:15-27
● Why would God do that?  What in the world is He doing to His kids?  I mean, who loves God in that 

generation like Isaiah?  Who loves Him like Ezekiel?  Why intentionally bring that kind of trauma on 
them?  Why make them suffer?

● My experience with Ezekiel and what God said to me.  “What did Ezekiel do?  And do you know why?  
Because he knew me better than you do.”

● Life as a Drama or Stage Play - we don’t pick our part - it’s assigned to us
● Are we to be praised or blamed?  Are we to be remembered or forgotten?  Noticed or invisible?  Is it 

to be lonely or full of friends?  Are we to succeed or to be a lone voice in a crooked generation?  Is it 
going to be a desert or a prosperous rich green field?  So many factors are out of our control.

● God assigns the role we play in the grand drama of His glory - history.
● Our part is to surrender to do His will, whatever that looks like.
● Can we just let go of success and our competing expectations of what it’s supposed to be and just 

PLAY OUR PART WELL?
● There is an infinite difference between what we are and what He is.
● Our joy will only be complete when the glory is completely His.


